
At a glance

Location: Augsburg (Germany)

Job ID: 365260

Start date: Dec 01, 2022

Entry level: 0-1 year

Type: Part time

Contract: Temporary

Apply to this position online by following the 
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search. 
Alternatively, you can also scan the QR code 
with your smartphone:

Job ID: 365260
www.infineon.com/jobs

Contact

Sonja Plumeyer
Student Attraction Manager

Working Student: Marketing for site Augsburg (f/m
/div)*

Job description
You like to challenge your (mobile phone) camera and yourself by always trying to get 
the best shot? You know how to edit photos and videos? You would like dive into the 
creative work of our marketing team in Augsburg? Then this is the perfect chance for 
you, because our Site Management Team Augsburg is looking for a media passionate 
student. You should live close to the site: More than 150 km distance is not 
recommended for a working student job due to the travel.

In your new role you will: 

Take and cut  e.g. videos meant for advertisement and educational purpose
technical reels

Direct  for internal conferenceslive streaming

Take  at corporate eventsphotos

Design appealing flyers, posters and other visuals

Support the  with various activitiesmarketing team

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you: 

Are currently studying  or an equivalent subjectMedia, a technical subject

Are interested in photography and videography

Already gained experience with  and are capable to work with video editing
DaVinci Resolve

Want to bring your creative ideas in our video and marketing production plans

Speak  fluent,  is a plusEnglish German

Please attach the following documents to your application: 

CV in English

Certificate of enrollment at university

Latest grades transcript (not older than 6 months)

High school report

Additionally, the following requisites apply for working students: 

https://www.infineon.com/jobs


Additionally, the following requisites apply for working students: 

 Proper students (according to You must be enrolled and not on academic leave:
German law) are warmly welcome!

 More than 150 km distance is not recommended You should live close to the site:
for a working student job due to the travel.

Benefits

 Möglichkeit für Coaching, Mentoring & Netzwerken; Trainingsangebot Augsburg:
& strukturierte Entwicklungsplanung; Möglichkeit zur internationalen 
Entsendung; Verschiedene Karrierepfade: Project Management, Technical 
Ladder, Management & Individual Contributor; Flexible Arbeitszeit: 
Vertrauensgleitzeit; Möglichkeit zum Home Office; Offenheit für Teilzeit (auch in 
der Elternzeit); Sabbatical; Kantine; Versicherungsangebot zu attraktiven 
Konditionen; Lohnfortzahlung im Krankheitsfall; Arbeitgeberfinanzierte 
betriebliche Altersvorsorge; Offenheit für flexiblen Übergang in die Altersrente; 
Erfolgsbonus; Barrierefreiheit am gesamten Standort

Why Us
 Part of your life. Part of tomorrow.

Infineon is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer, and 
greener. Our solutions for efficient energy management, smart mobility, and secure, 
seamless communications link the real and the digital world. 

   –  Connected Secure Systems (CSS) is at the heart of the IoT –
The  division provides end-to-end systems for a connected, secured world – CSS
building on trusted, game-changing microcontrollers as well as wireless and security 
solutions. CSS delivers microcontrollers plus Wi-Fi, Bluetooth® and combined 
connectivity solutions (known as connectivity combos) along with hardware-based 
security technologies to power the broadest application spectrum spanning consumer 
electronics, IoT devices, cloud security, IT equipment, home appliances, connected 
cars, credit and debit cards, electronic passports, ID cards, and more. The division is at 
the forefront of computing, wireless connectivity, and trusted technologies that are 
helping to securely connect the networked systems of today and tomorrow. 

 The term gender in the sense of the General Equal Treatment Act (GETA) or other *
national legislation refers to the biological assignment to a gender group. At Infineon 

 we are proud to embrace (gender) diversity, including female, male and diverse.
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